AIR CARGO
TRANSPORTATION &
LOGISTICS SERVICES

A I R C A R G O T R A N S P O RTATI O N A N D LO G I STI C S S E RV I C E S
Capitalizing on our extensive international ser vice network, we offer a wide range of consolidated
a i r f re i ght for warding ser vices - includin g p i c k- u p, customs clearance, delivery and distribution
operations - to a vast range of world destinations.

ULD INTACT DELIVERY SERVICE
Nippon Express has introduced a full-scale cargo handling system
in its bonded facilities to enable it to offer, as part of its in-house
operations, ULD build-up for loading cargo aboard aircraft, a task
ordinarily performed by airlines.
Cargo can also be conveyed directly to airlines in ULD units, and received
directly at a Nippon Express CFS in the country of arrival. This allows us
to provide through transport that is very secure and reliable.

TH RO U G H TR A N S PORT SERVIC E FOR PER ISHAB LE CARGO
Our company has introduced large ice-maker and refrigerator/freezer units
in its perishables-only facilities, and we possess the industry’s only three
fully-equipped fumigation warehouses, permitting us to offer additional
in-house services to our customers in Japan. Nippon Express’ specialists
bring a wealth of knowledge and experience to our prompt customs
clearance operations. Goods being transported domestically are stored
in refrigerated facilities until just before transport, when they are
transferred by air or direct shipment to markets nationwide.

Warehousing Pharmaceutical and Biotech products have specific storage and handling needs. We
understand those needs and have dedicated container freight stations and warehouses equipped to
handle healthcare products.

Distribution We can meet your temperature-sensitive distribution needs. We have compliant, dedicated
healthcare distribution space in North America. We also have multiple PDMA and cGMP- compliant
distribution centers for temperature and humidity controlled storage. And for products that must be
kept at cold temperatures during distribution, we offer cold chain services.

Transportation We can get your products where they need to be, when they need to be there. Tap
into our integrated global small package network, integrated North American less-than-truckload
(LTL) and truckload (TL) networks and dedicated aircraft lift for maximum flexibility and efficiency
in transporting your products.
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Global Air Cargo Service Network Nippon Express provides air cargo services

to every major continent in the world including North America, Central and South
America, the Far and Middle East, Indian Sub-Continent, Europe, Australia and New
Zealand, and South Africa.

Charters Our charter expertise allows customers to have a viable alternative to scheduled airline lift.
Nippon Express’ Air Charter program provides customized solutions when commercial airline capacity
alone will not adequately service your special requirements.

Consolidation Through Nippon Express Air Consolidation Services, we provide the best transit times

available and frequent flight schedules, flexible airline scheduling, competitive rates and cost savings.
We also provide shipment tracking and tracing from booking to destination delivery.

Direct IATA We are an IATA agent for all major airlines assuring responsive service and accurate documentation.
Export Documents As a company who offers full service capabilities with flexibility, Nippon Express

can handle all details of your shipments, including documentation, conformance to Customs’ regulations, and the air transportation required for exporting your shipments from your door to your overseas
customer’s door.

Shipment Status Event Visibility Our tracking and tracing system is second to none. SkyNet

views into your shipment can be done in near real time. Critical information about your shipment can be
displayed or downloaded giving you the tools to make time sensitive decisions.

Measured Cycle Times With every shipment, every carrier is measured. We partner with the carriers
to ensure that our high standards of on time delivery are met. We include our customers in this process
by reporting our true cycle times.

Sea& Air Truck (SAT) Shipments moving on Nippon Express SAT service use premium ocean and

air road carriers and move completely within our global network of offices and are always handled by
Nippon Express employees from start to finish.
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